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The Commission has published Pacronyms, an alphabetical compilation of acronyms, abbreviations and common names of political action committees (PACs).

For each PAC listed, the index provides the full name of the PAC, its city, state, FEC identification number and, if not identifiable from the full name, its connected, sponsoring or affiliated organization.

The index is helpful in identifying PACs that are not readily identified in their reports and statements on file with the FEC.

To order a free copy of Pacronyms, call the Office of Public Records at 800/424-9530 or 202/694-1120. Pacronyms also is available on diskette and can be accessed free on the FEC’s web site—http://www.fec.gov.

Other PAC indexes, described below, may be ordered from the Office of Public Records. Prepayment is required.

• An alphabetical list of all registered PACs shows each PAC’s identification number, address, treasurer and connected organization ($13.25).
• A list of registered PACs arranged by state provides the same information as above ($13.25).
• An alphabetical list of organizations sponsoring PACs shows the PAC’s name and identification number ($7.50).
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A hypertext version of the 2000 Record index will soon be available. It will feature alphabetical links that can be used to search for information by topic. Each topic listing will be linked to the first page of the Record issue in which that topic was discussed. Clicking on a topic link will download the selected newsletter issue to your computer. The 1996, 1997, 1998 and 1999 Record indexes are also available in a hypertext version.

For each of the issues available at the web site, you will need Adobe® Acrobat Reader software to view or print the publication. The FEC’s web site has a link that will take you to Adobe’s web site, where you can download the latest version of the software for free.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Electronic Filing, Mandatory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>– Final Rules, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– Notice of Proposed Rule Making, 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>– status of regulation, 11:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Freedom of Information Act, 4:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Express Advocacy, motion to amend regulation, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAC reporting requirements, rulemaking declined, 12:6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Presidential public funding, rules concerning Presidential audits, “bright line” between primary and general election, status of regulation, 5:3 |

| Repayments by federally financed Presidential primary campaign committees, Notice of Disposition, 4:2 |

| State waiver program |
| – Final Rules, 4:3 |
| – Senate committees, 11:4 |
| – status of regulation, 7:5 |

| Rental Space |
| Candidate committee rental of candidate-owned office space, AO 2000-2, 5:7 |
| Prohibited in-kind contributions, FEC v. Friends for Fasi, 3:9; 8:14 |

| Reporting |
| Candidates running in states with conventions, 4:8 |
| Disbursements for |
| – charity event, AO 1999-34, 2:2 |
| – maintaining Web site containing express advocacy, AO 1999-37, 4:1 |

| Due in 2000, 1:5; 4:8; 6:1; 9:1 |
| Forms, revised, 11:1; 11:2 |
| Georgia Special Election, 9:4 |
| Guidance on how to report |
| – contributions collected via electronic check, AO 1999-36, 3:5 |
| – disputed and unpayable debts, AO 1999-38, 11:4 |
| – Louisiana elections, AO 2000-29, 11:6 |
| – misplaced payroll deductions, AO 2000-11, 8:9 |
| – “purpose” of disbursement, 800 line, 2:8 |
| Improper, alleged |
| – FEC v. Al Salvi for Senate Committee, 6:9 |
| – Michigan Republican Party, 6:6 |
| – MUR 4648, 3:4 |
| Recommendation for legislative action concerning monthly reporting for Congressional candidates, 4:10 |
| Regulations pertaining to |

| See: Regulations |

| State Filing Waiver |
| See: State Filing Waiver |
| Virginia Convention Reports, 5:5 |

| 24-Hour Notices |
| See: 24-Hour Notices |

| 48-Hour Notices |
| See: 48-Hour Notices |

| Republican Party of Florida |
| AO 2000-19, 10:4 |

| Roundtable Sessions |
| At FEC, 1:17; 2:9; 5:10; 6:10; 7:12; 8:17; 9:9; 10:8; 11:14; 12:9 |

| Rulemaking |
| See: Regulations |

| Salvi, Al |
| FEC v. Salvi for Senate Committee, 6:9 |

| Sandler, Joseph E. |
| AO 1999-36, 3:5 |

| Separate Segregated Fund (SSF) |
| See: Political Action Committee (PAC) |

| Shrink PAC |
| _____ v. Nixon, 3:7 |

| Silberman, Allan |
| Named Alternative Dispute Resolution Program director, 7:2 |

| Smith, Bradley A. |
| Joins Commission, 8:1 |

| Soft Money |
| See: Nonfederal Funds |

| Solicitations |
| For SSF through electronic deduction system, AO 1999-35, 2:4 |
| Fundraising |
| – exemption from state limits for direct mailing by Presidential committee, AO 1999-29, 1:19 |
| – via electronic checks and Internet fund transfers, AO 1999-36, 3:5 |
| Internet, 800 line, 8:5 |
| Of members of rural electric cooperatives, AO 1999-40, 5:6 |
“Permission to solicit” form
– on trade association Web site, AO 2000-10, 8:8
Special notices to solicitees, FEC v. Public Citizen, 1:13
Trade associations’ requirements, 800 Line, 7:12

Specter, Arlen
FEC v. Arlen Specter ’96, 8:14

State Committee of New York State Conservative Party
AO 2000-21, 10:5

State Law
Florida ballot access qualifying fee, AO 2000-26, 12:3
Florida “Resign to Run” law, AO 2000-19, 10:4
Superior Court of California for County of Los Angeles, South District
– Reform Party of the USA v. John Hagelin, 11:10
– Reform Party of the USA v. Gerald M. Moan, 11:10

State Party Committee
Allocation
See: Allocation
Status as state committee
– New York Conservative Party, AO 2000-21, 10:5
– New York State Committee of Working Families Party, AO 2000-14, 9:6

State Waiver Program
Recommendations for legislative action, 4:10
Rules take effect, 7:5
Senate elections, 11:4
State Certifications, 1:2; 2:5; 3:10; 5:5; 11:4
Where to file, 6:3

Statistics
Congressional campaigns
– 1999-2000 election cycle, first 15 months, 7:10
– 1999-2000 election cycle, first 18 months, 11:13
PACs
– midyear PAC count, 10:9
– semiannual figures, 3:12
– 1999-2000 election cycle, first 18 months, 11:13
National Party Committees
– 1999-2000 election cycle, first 15 months, 7:10
– 1999-2000 election cycle, first 18 months, 11:13

Tauszin, W.J. “Billy,” et al.
AO 2000-29, 11:6

Taveras, Angel
AO 2000-01, 4:5

Third Millennium: Advocates for the Future, Inc.
AO 2000-16, 10:2

Tohono O’odham Nation
AO 1999-32, 3:4

Toledano, James
FEC v. _____, 6:9

Trade Association
Automatic deductions for pre-authorized contributions, AO 2000-3, 5:8
“Permission to solicit” form
– on trade association Web site, AO 2000-10, 8:8
800 line, 7:12

Treasurers
Misplaced contributions, AO 2000-11, 8:9
Named in Matter Under Review
– MUR 3774: Failure to allocate expenses between federal and nonfederal accounts, 3:3
– MURs 4322 and 4650: Commingling campaign and personal funds; contributions in name of another; inaccurate reports; excessive contributions, 2:1
– MUR 4648: Failure to disclose purpose of expenditures and other violations, 3:4

Transfers
From existing nonfederal account to new federal account, AO 2000-25, 12:3

Unified Independent Party, Committee for a
_____ v. FEC, 7:8

United States of America
Mariani v. _____, 1:3; 7:7

Verney, Russell J.
Reform Party v. _____, 7:8

Virginia Society for Human Life
_____ v. FEC, 3:8

Voter Drives
Generic voter drives conducted by party committees, 800 line, 9:2
Generic voter drives conducted by third parties
– MUR 3774, 3:3
– 800 line, 3:2

Voters
Revised national mail voter registration, 10:8
Use of federal convention funds to develop voter data base and balloting system, 2000-6, 7:9

Web Sites
Corporate sites to provide PAC information and solicit contributions, AO 2000-7, 7:9
Corporate/labor/trade association communications, 800 line, 8:5
Disclaimers, 800 line, 8:5
FEC Site
– on-line filing of 48-hour notices, 10:1; 12:2
– on-line index of 24- and 48-hour notices, 12:2
– open agenda documents available, 3:12
– redesigned, 2:5
Fees associated with creation, 800 line, 8:5
Hyperlinks as contributions, 800 line, 8:5
Independent expenditures
– amendment to FECA, 12:1
– 800 line, 8:5
LLC-sponsored site featuring information on candidates, 1999-24, 1:17
Nonpartisan activity, 800 line, 8:5
PAC distribution of express advocacy communication, AO 1999-37, 4:1
“Permission to solicit form” placed on trade association site, AO 2000-10, 8:8
Security measures – password protected page for restricted class, AO 2000-7, 7:9
Volunteer activity, 800 line, 8:5

WellPoint Health Networks
Political Action Committee
AO 1999-39, 4:5

Wertheimer, Fred
____ v. FEC, 11:9

Wold, Darryl R.
Message from the Chairman, 1:1
Named Chairman, 1:3

World Wide Web
See: Internet

X-PAC
AO 1999-37, 4:1

24-Hour Notices
FECA amendments, 12:1
On-line index, 12:2

48-Hour Notices
On-line filing available, 10:1; 12:2
On-line index, 12:2
Reminder, 3:11
See Also: Administrative Fine Program

800 Line
Allocating expenses for generic voter drives conducted by third parties, 3:2
Corporate/labor voter registration activity, 9:3
Excessive contributions, 9:1
Internet use, 8:5
Membership organizations and trade associations, 7:12
Party generic voter drives, 9:2
“Purpose” of Disbursement, 2:8